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Pendleton stores are filled with at-

tractive
ft' 4 U t r. UHUII FORECAST.

goods at the most reutton- - l "un n
able prices ever to prevail In the Probably fair tonight and Wednes-

day.inland empire. Read the adver- -
tisements for particulars. 1 Sunrise, 7:19; minuet, 5:09.
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HOT IMPROVE

OLNEY CEMETERY?
i

Pendleton's " Burial Grounds

Should Be Kept in Belter

Condition.

WATER IS NEEDED TO

MAKE PLACE ATTRACTIVE

Taxpayer Snggesta Some Pmlncnt
and Timely I'iHjiM Favorable to
Early Imirtweniont Wau-- r Could

Be Supplied If Fund Could be
Raised for Tlmt Purpose Darren
and Grassiest II1U CXwM Easily be
OonverUxl Into Pretty Cemetery

Park With Little vr.

That Olney cemetery, Pendleton's
burying ground, should be Improved
and kept In better condition than In
the past is the sentiment of every
cltixen who mentions the subject and
the East Orcgonlan Is glad to pub
lish the following communication re
celved this morning upon the mat
ter of cemetery improvement.

Th time to begin the Improvements
Is early In the spring and not In the
middle of summer after the vegeta-
tion Is dead and the streams dried
up. I!y concerted action on the part
of the traternal organizations, clubs,
associations and huslnesa men of the
city, Olney cemetery can be made
one of tho most beautiful spota In
the county. It Is well located and
with Just a little expenditure for wa-

ter could be made attractive and
pleasant the year through.

The following communication from
a well known Pendleton citizen was
received this morning:

Pendleton, Jan. 28, 1908. (To the
Editor.) Pendleton has the
tlon of being a progressive town. It
la It Is known as a wealthy town.
That, too, Is true. Its substantlaj
business blocks, modern homes, pav-

ed streets and other features of met-
ropolitan life appeal to the stranger
within her gates.

But there is one thing In which
Pendleton Is sadly lacking and that
Is proper respect for the dead.

Olney cemetery was laid out al-

most 17 years ago and what Is It to-

day? Simply the stretch of barren
hillside that it was before It was ever
devoted to cemetery purposes.

I know of nothing more cheerless,
disheartening and disgraceful than
the condition of this cemetery on a
summer day.

With the exception of a few graves
where the relatives of those who
have passed away have arranged
with the sexton to haul water to
them the conditions are anything but
creditpble. That the cemetery con-
tains the remains of loved ones from
almost every family that has been In
the city for any length of time.

Somewhere or other I am Informed
a fund of $200 lies idle which was
long since directed .to be used In
bringing water Into this cemetery.

This may not be enough, but If
the Commercial association, the Wo
men's clubs and the various . other
associations and societies that exist
In the city will take the proper In-

terest a sufficient fond can be speed-
ily raised to bring water Into the
cemetery and with water only a lit-

tle time will pass until trees, grass
and flowers will redeem and beau-
tify this cheerless spot of ground.

I do not believe there Is anyone
living here who has a loved one laid
away In Olney cemetery who will not
do his share In. the matter. If we are
so ready and willing when It comes
to celebrations and street fairs,' why
not devote a little of our time, en- -

That the completion of the Uma-

tilla Irrigation project and the grow-

ing Importance of Hermtston will
perhaps prevent tho construction ot
the Echo-Coyo- te cut-o- ff on the O. R.
& N., is now the' belief ot prominent
O. R. & N. officials.

Although it has been reported at
Echo that preliminary steps are now
being taken toward the construction
of the cut-of- f, yet officials say that
nothing has been done with the mat-
ter for months and that no orders
for the beginning of work have been
received.

It is the belief of the officials that
had Hermlston not been founded and
the Umatilla Irrigation project un-

dertaken that the cut-o- ff would have
been completed long ago, but as the
company will have to maintain a line
to Hermlston now under any circum-
stances it is not their belief that the

DHINK ROOSEVELT
TOAST IN SILENCE.

New York, Jan. 28. J. P.
Morgan wan cheered as the
"Uncrowned King of American
finance" .last night at the an-

nual banquet of bunkers of New
York at the Waldorf-Astori- a.

A toast to Roosevelt -- was
drunk In absolute silence on the
part of the guests.

Morgan sat unmoved during
the cheering that followed the
mention of his name.

When the toast to Roosevelt
was called everybody stood up
as usual and drank and then
sat down in silence.

ergy and money to do something that
should have been dftne long ago? Why
not Issue a call for a mass meeting?
Who will be the first in the list of
associations, clubs, lodges or societies
to take the Initiative In this matter?

With prompt action water can be
put Into this cemetery so that next
summer will transform Its appear
ance.

Let us do away with conditions
that should never have existed and
put water Into Ood's acre to the end
that those who wish may be In a po
sltion to beautify the last resting
places of those who have passed
away.

hub

NERRASKAN HOLDS TO IDEA
THAT HE IS MAN FOR PLACE

Delegation Headed by Col. Harvey of
Harper's Magvaine, Confer With
With Peerless One In Regard to His
Withdrawing from Race and Ad-

mit That They Were Defeated In

Their Project Plan of New York
Democrats for New Man as leader
Has Fallen Flat.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 28. Th
end of the fight against the omlna
tlon of Bryan by the democrats rep
resenting the old Cleveland-Parke- r
wing of the party. Is generally sup
posed to have been reached yester
day when the delegation of demo
crats, headed by Col. Harvey, editor
of Harper's Magazine, came to Wash
Ington to confer with him In regard
o his withdrawing from the race,

They failed to convince the Ne
braskan ihat he was not the most
available man in the party. Follow
ing the meeting Colonel Harvey ad
mltted defeat

"We lost out," he said, "Bryan Is
certain to be nominated. The por
Ject advanced by the New York dem
ocrats for a new man as leader has
fallen flat."

Peaceable Settlement Says ITayasht.
Toklo, Jan. 28. Replying to an In

terpollatlon In parliament todav, For
eign Minister Hayashl declared that
tho recall of Ambassador Aokl will
have no effect on the negotiations
with the United States In regard to
the Immigration treaty which he said
would be settled In a manner satis
factory to the Japanese.

Death Penalty for Assault on Women
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 28. As a cure

for lynching, the house passed a bill
yesterday making it the death pen
alty for the attempt to assault on
women.

Sehnebel Appointment Considered.
Washington, Jan. 28. The sub

committee of the Judiciary commit
tee of which Senator Fulton is chair-
man, met tonight to consider the
matter of the Schuebol appointment.

110 ORDERS FOR ECHO GUT-D-FF

R.U.
Oil 1.

main line will be constructed down
the Umatilla river to Coyote as was
Intended.

Since the Hermlston line will have
to be kept In operation It Is now
thought that the main line will be
maintained over the present route
by way of Hermlston.

It is a well known fac that $1,000,-00- 0

was appropriated for the Coyote-Ech- o

cut-o- ff two years ago and the
Harrlman system had planned to
construct it, but the beginning of
work on the Umatilla Irrigation pro- -

JecUand the rapid growth of buslneKS
at Hermlston has had tho effect of
changing the plans.

There Is a mjld rivalry between tho
towns of Echo and Hermlston and It
Is said that the reports of the begin-

ning of work on the cut-o- ff which
would have a detrimental effect on
Hermlston, have originated in thi
Echo newspaper office.

CHARGE AGAINST THAW CASE TO

MAYS DISMISSED JURY TOMORROW

Government Fails to Make Defense Rests This Afternoon

Case Against Without Introducing Sub- -

of Hall.

ARGUMENT TO DISMISS SUMMING IP WILL BEGIN

HALL CASE THIS AFTERNOON TOMORROW MORNING

Hciicy Makes Motion at Opening of Second Trial of Murderer of Stanford
Morning SchnIoii to Ask Judge Hunt
to Instruct the Jury to Find Mays
Not Guilty Argument In Hall's
Favor on Grounds Tltat No Evi
dence Has Been Introduced Show- -

Injr Hall Guilty of Acta Cltarged.

Portland, Jan. 28. Edwin M.

White End Before the Close
of Witnessed Teal.

Today Tlmt Tliaw Rational
Hummers Falls

of of
verslty, the of con- -

New 28. be
Mays, with John Halt, gan the Introduction of evidence in

trial with Hall at this time, I rebuttal today in the Thaw case. R
charged with conspiring Hall E. LIngley, a public accountant,, who have been selected
and certain officers of the Butte I was In - Madison Square Garden the
Creek Land & Livestock Co. to de- - night Harry Thaw shot and killed
feat Justice and defraud the govern- - White, was first witness of the

of its public domain, was dis- - day. He declared Thaw appeared
charged this morning by Judge Hunt rational enough to him
on a motion made by Attorney WIl-- l Mayer Cohen, a publisher,
son, Mays' attorney, on grounds also saw Thaw in the garden that
that no evidence had been submitted nigni ana ne, too, mougni ra- -

by government which tended to tlonal. Paul Brune and Warner Pax- -

connect Mays with the alleged con- - ton, the foreman and englneer sta
splracy as charged In the Indictment, tioned in garden, say tragedy

Henev ODened the mornlna's ses. and testified Thaw showed no
slon by asking Judge Hunt to Instruct 88,,s ' insanity.
the to find Mays not guilty as I District Attorney Jerome has de- -

government had been unable to elded not to sail any medical experts
connect with the charge filed against ,n rebuttal. During the morning ses
htm. ' I slon he called a number of witnesses

Attorney Wilson then amended He- - wro testified they always thought
ney's by asking Hunt to dis- - Thaw normal mentally,
charge the defendant.' This was Abraham Snydecker, clerk of Abe
done. This afternoon Attorney Web- - Hummel, who witnessed Evelyn Nes
ster for Hall wlss argue a motion di- - bit'8 signature to the affidavit al
recting Judge Hunt to Instruct the le&iws Thaw's cruelty, was not able
Jury to bring in a verdict of acquit- - t0 identify the photograph of the af--

tal In Hall's on the grounds that "davit this morning.
no evidence has been Introduced lne Blal rested in me Thaw case
showing that Hall was 'guilty of any at 8 o'clock this afternoon. Tha de- -
of the ' acts charged
contest this motion.

Heney

MULHOLLAND CREDITORS.
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High Finance
Louis, Jan. Creditors of

John the spectacular fl
nancler the middle west, held
their first meeting today to discuss
plans a settlement affairs of
the bankrupt broker. volun
tary pet'tlon In bankruptcy Mulhol
land gave assets as $3,019,568.98
and liabilities as $1,804,868. One
thousand or more creditors, scatter

In eight states, affected.
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REMSEN COMMITTEE.

ITopkliw Science
Work

for Enforcement of Pure Food

Washington, It learn
authoritatively that Prof.

Photograi)h Evelyn's Ira Hopkins it.

be head the
committee five
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ing and the Jury have the faie department will this year conduct
or Thaw In their hands some elaborate experiments irri
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St. 28.
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LANGDON SCORED IN COURT.

Cincinnati. De- - Calhoun's Attorney Accuses
and Kansas in Attorney

tn or incse cit'es ne opened ela- - San Francisco, Jan. 28. District
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that county
companies and signing paper attorney for Patrick Calhoun, believed that experiments
nimself. believed that little Railroads, ducted there serve a safe

be realized on the $3,000,000 hre Langdon to case terion for farmers on the
scheduled assets. for trial. project.

Lanirdon of breaking I iwlnnlnc . irovernment
NHERMTSTON LAND. faith with him delaying the experiments awaited with much

trlnl I i.ita.out ottl.ro that spr-tln- n

' mtn,n'' Heoelves merely a club to hold over Calhoun the county, that
r i.u.kt. uesert ana delay magnate's trial. much valuable Information

homesteads, the! Langdon's face irrigation and irrigated will
aesert land thrown for entry to said nothing reply save! brought out during the season
prinegea near 10 aeny Moore's charges. Calhoun
this have been unusually WW m the court room Moore's
active tne united States land of- - speech. given a continu- -

this Before the noon ance until in order to await
hour, mall and personal filings on arrival Ach from Los
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La Grande Observer. San Francisco. Jan. 28. Th dis. The presence In the city today of

A piece of desert land in TTmnHti trlct attorney's offica will not nnniv Colonel Jackson and Major Baker,
county was thrown open .for entrv for a rehearing In the aDneal of En. here 'or the inspection of company L,
this mornins; and seven fiiinr. r iren Rrhmit. in tvhinti t,.i.. has revived Interest In Pendleton's
made on that land. ment of the lower court was dismiss- - Prospects for an armory In case the

Aside from receiving these manv I ed. $100,000 armory appropriation made
filings, a contest case, was disposed of Langdon announced this today. He Py the Iast legislature is upheld by
mis morning. It was the case of Ira will not say whether he will take the lne v0,ers ln June' lnal lne DUI

MCKans vs. John Ross, and tne matter un befor the supreme court upneia oy a good majority is
dispute was over a piece of land or not. believed by Major Baker, who has
near Kamela. opportunity to learn considerable of

W. Will Not n the over the state.
Hcitman Cleared of Riot Charge. A circular has Just been re- - "If tne b'U ls on'y thoroughly un

Jan. 28. Ben celved by G. A. Robblns. clerk of derstood by the people there ls not
charged with a riot last Tutullla camp of the Modern Wood- - the slightest but that it will be
week when he the unemployed men of America, denying that an ef- - approved." declared themajor this
n a paraae was acquitted today. He fort will be made to raise th Insur- - afternoon. "From a business stand- -

says that he Intend! to go to Callfor-- I ance rates at the next meeting of the point the armory appropriation was
nla at

of Paris
28. Cardinal

of Paris, died a
ictim of of the He
as 89 years old.

Torpedo ilia Warmly Received.
Jan. The torpe

boat flotilla was received
here

Jan.

mtsi
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very
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to

with
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the

afternoon.
10

upon

exDense the

The

Calhoun's

Tii

expected

on

M. A. Rates nivi sentiment
letter

Chicago, Reitman.
Inciting doubt

lead

head camp of that order. The letter one of the soundest measures passed
is from State Deputy J. W. Simmons by the legislature. At present the
of Portland, and absolutely denies state does not own single armorj
the report published in Portland excepting the one ln Portland, and
paper several weeks ago to the effect It Is paying annually for the use of
that rates would be raised. Consid- - quarters that are often wholly unsult
erable discussion has been raised ed for tho purpose. By having its
among the membership here about own armories the state will save
the alleged raise which was to be enough .money within few years to
made at the head camp meeting, but fully reimburse it for the expense
this lettor removes all fears on that 'and in addition It will own the ar- -
ground. I morles.
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RIDDEN TAXES If?
.0

I ! Land Which Escapes Taxation

Because Deeds Are Not Re-

corded to Be Listed.

COUNTV COURT ENGAGES

J. T. WILLIAMSON. -

Much Land in County Tlmt In Not
Assessed Because Aesnor Has No
Way of Knowing of Such Land by
Record Expect to List Such Prop-

ertyRecently Found 3000 Acres
of Unlisted Property In Union
County Will Get First Year's
Taxes for Ilia Labor Question ol
Timber Land Assessment.

Those who have land in this coun-
ty but have escaped assessment
through the fact that their deeds were
not recorded will now "get theirs."
Through an arrangement Just made
with the county court. J. T. William-
son, of La Grande, has undertakes
to list all deeded lands within the
county upon which taxes are not be--
ing paid.

In this county, as in aJl others, .

there is said to be more or less land
for which the deeds have never been
placed upon record. When such is
the case the assessors have no means
of listing the property unless the
owners willingly give In their proper-
ty which they seldom do In sucj
cases.

Only recently Mr. Williamson per-

formed a similar service for Unioa
county and found about 3000 acres
of deeded land on which the owners
had been paying no. taxes, escaping
through the fact that their deeds
were not recorded.

Under the law the county may col--Ie- ct

five years' back taxes upon any
property which the owners have been
withholding from assessment. Under
the terms of the deal with Mr. Wil
liamson the county will pay him the
amount derived from the first year's
tax upon ffii property discovered by
him.

Regarding Timber
The county court has also been

considering the advisability of grad-
ing the timber land of the county eo
as to assess it more in accordance
with the actual value. At present al!
such land is assessed alike, whereas
It differs greatly in value. In order
to get at the value of the respective
tracts it would be necessary for the
rnnnty to have it "cruised."

But according to one of the com-

missioners. It Is not likely the court
will do this at present owing to the
fact that most of the Umatilla coun-
ty timber is remote from transporta-
tion lines and so is not sufficiently
marketable to Justify cruising.

Will Ship ln Incubator Chick.
Anton Nolte, who shipped in about'

2000 incubator chickens from Peta-lum- a,

Cai., last season, Is preparing
to ship in at least 1000 this spring.
He had excellent success with tho$e
brought In last year and will make a
regular practice of handling them'
His losses on the 2000 brought here
last season were very light and he
has enjoyed a good market for both
eggs and fowls.

Pioneer Conductor Here.
Jake Gulling, the pioneeivO. R. &.

Is, conductor of the Elgin branch,
came over this morning and will look
over the Pilot Rock branch line with
a view of taking that run in the near
future, perhaps. He has been 111 at
his home In La Grande for some time
but. Is now about recovered.

TRIS AHMy BILL 1L BE APPROVED

"There Is another point in connec-
tion with the establishment of ar
morles that should bring out many
votes for the bill. It is this. When,
the state erects its own armories they
will be fitted out ..with club room
where the men may congregate ct
evenings or otherwise. This will '

save many from seeking amusement
on the streets or in saloons. Nation-
al guard companies are always good
In a social way and they furnish
clean and manly recreation for those
who belong. With suitable armories
this feature will be even stronger
than now."

Should the armory appropriation
be upheld, $25,000 will be available
each year for four years and the
state will commence at once twbulld t

armories for the companies outside
of Portland. The bill was held nti
by a referendum petition filed ty
some members of the state grange..
However, it has Mnce been lenmpri
that the opposition to the bill was
not endorsed by the grange at large,
though sufficient sisners to the peti-
tion were secured to hold the bill
for a vote of tlit feople.


